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Ten-T Corridors in the Central and South-East of Europe
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Trans-European Transport Corridors - December 2013

Trans-European Transport Core Network - December 2013

TEN – T Corridors in ROMANIA 

- ORIENT/EAST-MED CORRIDOR - (Kolin – Pardubice – Brno – Wien/Bratislava –
Budapest – Arad – Timişoara – Craiova – Calafat – Vidin – Sofia)

- RHINE-DANUBE CORRIDOR - (Wien/Bratislava – Budapest – Arad – Brasov /
Craiova – Bucuresti – Constanta – Sulina)

Rail Freight Corridor 7 (Orient / East-Med Freight Corridor)

Core Network Corridors (CNC) in Romania 



Romanian cross-border connections on TEN-T Network
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The CFR’s network limits
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The public or private Railway Network managed by CFR covers rather evenly the territory of Romania and serves most of the
economic and urban hubs. The Railway Network managed by CFR is connected to the European Railway Network through the
neighboring railway administrations, namely: Hungary (MAV), Serbia (ZS), Bulgaria (NRIC), Moldova (CFM), and the Ukraine (UZ).
The border stations between the Railway Network managed by CFR and the railway network of the neighboring railway
administrations are presented in Annex 11 form the CFR Network Statement 2019.



Railways lines in Romania from the Core TEN-T Network  with cross-border connections
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• București – Brașov – Sighișoara – Teiuș – Simeria – Arad – Curtici – Lokoshaza (HU)

• București – Craiova – Dr. Tr. Severin – Caransebeș – Lugoj – Timișoara – Arad – Curtici -
Lokoshaza (HU)
• București – Giurgiu – Ruse (BG)
• Craiova – Golenți – Vidin (BG)
• Timișoara – Stamora Moravița – Vrsac (SRB)
• Ploiești – Buzău – Focșani – Bacău – Pașcani – Suceava – Vicșani – Vadu Siretului (UA)
• Pașcani – Iași – Ungheni (MD).



Railways lines in Romania from the Comprehensive TEN-T Network with cross-border 
connections
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• Cluj Napoca – Oradea – Episcopia Bihor – Biharkerestesz (HU)
• Videle - Rădulești - Giurgiu Nord – Frontieră (BG)
• Arad – Oradea – Carei – Satu Mare – Halmeu – Dyakovo (UA)
• Dej – Baia Mare – Satu Mare – Halmeu – Dyakovo (UA)
• Buzău – Făurei – Brăila – Galați – Reni - Giurgiulesti (MD, UA)



Other railways lines in Romania with cross-border connections
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• Salonta – Kotegyan (HU)
• Valea lui Mihai – Nyirabrany (HU)
• Carei – Tiborszalas (HU)
• Medgidia-Negru Voda – Kardam (BG)
• Timișoara – Jimbolia – Kikinda (SRB)
• Bârlad – Fălciu – Cantemir(MD)
• Campulung la Tisa – Teresva (UA)

•



Territorial / cross-border cooperation programs
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During the programming period 2014-2020, the Ministry of Regional Development and Public
Administration (MRDPA) manages, as managing authority or national authority, 12 European
territorial cooperation programs in which Romania participates, programs that are carried
out both on the internal borders and also at the external borders of the European Union.
Programs for which MRDPA is Managing Authority (MA):
1.Interreg V-A Romania – Bulgaria 2014-2020
2.Romania - Republica Moldova 2014 - 2020
3.Romania - Ucraina 2014 - 2020
4.Romania - Republica Serbia 2014 - 2020
5.Interreg V-A Romania - Ungaria 2014 - 2020
6.''Bazinul Marii Negre'' 2014 – 2020
Programs for which MRDPA is National Authority (NA):
1.Ungaria - Slovacia - Romania - Ucraina 2014 - 2020
2.INTERREG EUROPE
3.URBACT III
4.INTERACT III 2014 - 2020
5.''Dunarea'' 2014 - 2020
6.ESPON 2020
Other programs:
•Europa Centrala 2020

https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-3475
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-9278
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-9495
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-8134
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-1369
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-1233
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-4172
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-3506
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-5296
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-5092
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-7498
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-3943
https://www.mdrap.ro/dezvoltare-regionala/-4970/-7572/-9052


CFR’s proposal for the Cross-border Cooperation Programme Romania - Bulgaria 2021-2027
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1) Improving cross-border mobility and regional connectivity at the TEN-T
network in the Giurgiu Nord - Ruse area (11,345 km)

2) Improving cross-border mobility and regional connectivity at the TEN-T
network in the Medgidia – Kardam area (57 km)

Medgidia – Negru Vodă - Kardam

Electrificare linie CF Giurgiu Nord - Ruse



General financing objective within the CEF Programme on improving the cross-border sections
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One of the general financing objectives of the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF)
Programme is to "eliminate bottlenecks, strengthen rail interoperability, overcome
missing links and, in particular, improve cross-border sections". In particular, this
priority covers:
a) Works on cross-border infrastructure projects for railways, inland waterways and
roads, as well as works on connections and development to seaports;
b) Technical, legal or financial studies, as well as the preparation of the tender
documentation and the authorization procedures (including the environmental
impact assessment) for the construction or modernization of such infrastructure.

The basic condition for submitting a grant application for a cross-border project is as
follows: Actions involving a cross-border section or a part of such a section shall be
eligible to receive Union financial assistance only if there is a written agreement
between the Member States concerned or between the Member States and third
countries concerned relating to the completion or upgrade of the cross-border
section.



Feasibility study for upgrading the railway infrastructure in Constanta Port
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Constanţa Port is Romania's most important maritime port and one of the starting/end points of the Rhine-
Danube Core Network Corridor (CNC). The port area (from km 1 + 902 turnout Palas station to km 6+248
entrance to Constanta Port and all the CFR railway infrastructure from the Port) is connected to the
national railway system and therefore to the TEN-T Core Network as well. However, the port's existing
railway infrastructure is in very poor condition and does not satisfy the interoperability requirements set
by Regulation (EU) 1299/2014 and Directive (EU) 2016/797.

On 17/09/2019 was signed the service contract no. 92 with the subject - "Feasibility study for upgrading
the railway infrastructure in Constanta Port“ financed from CEF Programme 2014-2020 - CEF Action
no-2016-RO-TMC-0248-S.

The scope and objectives of the CEF Action

The scope of the Action is to increase the Port capacity, to improve the traffic management (in terms of
technical and operational aspects) in the last railway stations of the Corridor before the entrance in
Constanta Port (Valu lui Traian and Palas) and in the port itself, and, therefore, to increase the hinterland
connection by rail on the Rhine-Danube TEN-T corridor .

The Action entails to perform the necessary studies for the construction works to improve Constanta Port's
railway connection to the TEN-T Core Network. It consists of performing a feasibility study that will be
used to select the most optimal variant, drawing the preliminary design and preparing the tender
documentation for procuring the construction works and related supervision.

Once upgraded, Constanta Port's railway connection to the TEN-T Core Network will met all
interoperability requirements, thus enhancing the port's intermodality and boosting rail freight transport
in the region of the South-East of Europe.



CEF Action no-2016-RO-TMC-0248-S
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The overall objective of the Action is to identify and prepare for
implementation a feasible investment alternative, from financial
and operational point of views and in line with the development
plans of Constanta Port, to assure the connection of the railway
infrastructure of the Port with the rest of the railway corridor.

The specific objectives of the Action are:
➢to elaborate analyses of the current condition of the existing
lines located in Constanta Port in order to identify the
bottlenecks and other deficiencies which affect the circulation of
rolling stock in an efficient manner, in accordance with the needs
imposed by the specific operations taking place within the port
area;
➢to identify the optimal solution for modernization (such as
reorganization / realignment / closing of some lines justified by
the Port activities) and capacity extension of the port
infrastructure;
➢to elaborate a feasibility study in accordance with the national
legislation in force (The Government Decision no
907/29.11.2016) with the purpose to determine the optimal
investment solution for upgrading the technical parameters of
the existing railway lines.
➢to elaborate/develop the documentation necessary for the next
phases of the project: technical project, detailed design and
works.



Black Sea - Caspian Freight Corridor
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On June 24, 2019, at the headquarters of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the quadrilateral
meeting, at expert level, was held to set up the Black Sea - Caspian Freight Corridor for the use
of transport infrastructure capacities in Romania, Azerbaijan, Georgia and Turkmenistan
through Constanta port.
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3 SEA INITIATIVE

The Railway and digital Corridor Curtici – Arad – Timisoara – Caransebeș –
Craiova – railway Ring of Bucharest – Constanta Port was proposed by Romania
for the 3 Sea Intiative as part of Gdansk – Constanta railway Corridor.
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Raillway and digital corridor Curtici - Craiova - Bucuresti - Constanta

Railway and digital Corridor Curtici – Arad – Timișoara – Caransebeș – Craiova –

railway ring of Bucharest București – Constanța Port

No. Project Type infrastructure Financing source Value of works 
EU (EURO)

Length
(km)

Status on 30/10/2019

1 Curtici - Arad conventional line
TEN-T core

SOP-T 2007-2013 finalised 17 Works completed. In operation

2 Arad - Caransebes conventional line
TEN-T core

LIOP 2021-2027 1.421.000.000 155 Feasibility study completed. Next phase: the obtaining 
of the Environmental Agreement, issuing the 
Governmental Decision for the technical-economic 
indicators and the design and execution stage.

3 Caransebes- Craiova conventional line
TEN-T core

LIOP 2021-2027 1.371.050.000 226 Contract for the elaboration of the feasibility study in 
progress.

4 Craiova - Bucuresti conventional line
TEN-T core

LIOP 2014-2020 41.950.000 209 Section included in the Quick Wins Program. 
Procurement procedure completed. Contract service for 
the elaboration of the feasibility study in signing 
procedure.

5 Railway Ring of 
Bucharest

conventional line
TEN-T core

LIOP 2021-2027 83.914.000 110 The note for the inclusion of the project on the list of 
projects financed from LIOP (European funds) 
transmitted to the Ministry of Transport.

6 Bucuresti - Constanta conventional line
TEN-T core

ISPA finalised 225 Modernization works completed. In operation. For the 
railway stations Fetești and Ciulnița the feasibility study 
will be revised.

7 Port Constanta conventional line
TEN-T core

LIOP 2021-2027 229.500.000 180 Contract for the elaboration of the feasibility study in 
progress.

3.147.414.000 1.122



SMART RAILWAY TRANSIT Concept 
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BELGRAD and BUDAPEST can be dry ports to the Black Sea

Source: Ministry of Transport
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Koper / Trieste – Constanta Corridor

West Balkans Initiative: Koper / Trieste – Constanta Corridor



Romania’s offers for international transport routes
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CFR’s offer - Cross-border benefits

Cross-border benefits in Curtici railway station
1) The Curtici railway station is a common MAV / CFR cross-border station and modernized to European
standards;
2) It is a high-security area; the average time spent on border for the police control in order to prevent
illegal trafficking (immigrants) is less than 1 hour;
3) The tracks no. 8 and 9 will be allocated for the ATTI (trusted handover) trains.
Network benefits for international trains
1) The CFR-SA grants to the RUs the following facilities / reductions of the track access charges for the
utilization of the infrastructure on the basis of conventions signed between the CFR and the RUs, valid
during the access contract, as follows:

a) 33% in the case of full international trains that are transiting CFR's network;
b) 33% for complete trains in intermodal traffic.

2) Facilities in the railway stations for RO-LA transport (Ex. : pilot in 2018 – CFR Freight/CFR Marfa).
Digital Benefits:
1) CFR manages IT systems used at European level by RailNetEurope organization in order to facilitate
international traffic on the European railway infrastructure, such as:

a) Pathfinder – IT system for facilitating the request for international path;
b) EICIS (European Infrastructure Charging Information System) - a web application that can

calculate the cost of using the international trains paths, including toll charges, station taxes
and maneuver fees;

c) EUROPTIRAIL – IT system for visualizing the movement of international trains;
d) TIS (Train Information System) - IT system with Information about international trains.

2) CFR SA manages the IMComm IT application for the interactive programming of the international
trains’ traffic between CFR and MAV.
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Contact details
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DRAGOMIRESCU Adrian

adrian.dragomirescu@cfr.ro

CONTACT DETAILS of CFR-SA
Street address: Dinicu Golescu Avenue nr. 38
Postcode: 010873
City: Bucharest
Region : District 1
Country: Romania
Telephone: +40213192401
Fax: : +40213192401
E-mail address: relatiipublice.cfrsa@cfr.ro; office@cfr.ro
Website: www.cfr.ro; 
http://www.cfr.ro/index.php/ct-menu-item-3
http://www.cfr.ro/index.php/ct-menu-item-146/29-
articles/594-article-69

mailto:adrian.dragomirescu@cfr.ro

